Republic of the Philippines
NATIONAL POLICE COMMISSION
PHILIPPINE NATIONAL POLICE
POLICE REGIONAL OFFICE 9
Camp Abendan, Mercedes, Zamboanga City

PERIODIC ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT
Period Covered: JUNE 1-30, 2021
I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the over-all Operational Accomplishment of PRO9
covering the period from June 1-30, 2021, in line with the newly installed Chief, PNP’s
Plans and Programs in overseeing police operation such as, target hardening
measures, intensified ISO Operation, PNP SOP No. ODO - 2015 - 001 “PNP Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) in Managing Police Operations and other policy
statements of the Chief, PNP to attain zero criminality. Likewise, it also includes plans,
programs and assessment to give a definite representation in law enforcement
operation being undertaken by this office to sustain a safer place to live, work and do
business.
II.

SITUATION
1. Composition and Disposition of Troops(Table 1)

Police Regional Office 9 covers the entire Zamboanga Peninsula
comprising the provinces of Zamboanga del Norte with its component cities of Dipolog
and Dapitan, Zamboanga del Sur with its component city of Pagadian, Zamboanga
Sibugay. Zamboanga City and Isabela City which is a component City of Basilan
Province.
PRO9 is stationed at
Camp Col. Romeo Abendan,
Mercedes, Zamboanga City. The
Office has personnel strength of
8,529uniformed personnel broken
down
as
466
PCOs
and
7,666PNCOs. Accordingly, 397NonUniformed Personnel occupying
various
plantilla
positions
complement the strength of the
different offices/units of PRO 9. To
date, the police to population ratio
stand at 1:602.
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2. Disposition and Strength of Friendly Forces(Table 2)
The AFPs Western Mindanao Command is based at Camp Navarro, Upper
Calarian, Zamboanga City. The Naval Forces and Marine Forces, Western Mindanao,
are both co-located at WESTMINCOM Complex while the 3rd Tactical Operations Wing
(TOW) of the Philippine Air Force is stationed at Edwin Andrews Air Base (EAAB),
Santa Maria, Zamboanga City. The First Infantry “TABAK” Division is based in Camp
Sang-an, Upper Pulacan, Labangan, Zamboanga del Sur. However, its subordinate
unit, the Task Force Zamboanga is based at Camp General Arturo Enrile, Malagutay,
Zamboanga City and is providing internal security in Zamboanga City in coordination
with the Zamboanga City Police Office.
3. Assessment and Forecast
The situation of PRO9 remains peaceful and manageable. However, petty
crime were reported within the period but all were given appropriate actions thru the
strict implementation of Police Integrated Patrol System (PIPS), LAMBAT-SIBAT and
OPLAN Tokhang as the primary concern of the newly installed PNP Chief and other
pro-active crime preventive measures particularly mobile aggressive patrolling to
forestall lawlessness and thwart enemy plans.
Likewise, PNP personnel deployed in field duties adopts the continuing
implementation of the three-tiered defense system particularly of intelligence buildup, target hardening of potential targets such as EKPs, through police visibilities on
vulnerable infrastructures, airports, seaports, public places and other places where
people usually converged.
Other accomplishments of this office were also narrated below as shown in
the respective portion.
Based on the event and accomplishment for the month of June 2016, this
office will project to arrest more criminals, illegal drug (pushers/users and other
personalities, human traffickers and other criminal groups/lawless elements operating
in the AOR.
III.

OPERATIONAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. Crime Prevention and Control(Table 3)

PRO9 is implementing the concept of Community-Oriented Policing System
(COPS), which calls for the active participation and support of
LGUs/NGAs/NGOs/CVOs working hand in hand with the Police in fighting against all
forms of criminality particularly on anti-illegal drugs through church-based and schoolbased Programs with the cooperation of other stakeholders and the community are
being fully-implemented as mandated by NHQ in intensified implementation of COPS
and other existing PNP plans and programs.
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Statistics on Police Presence (Table 20)

PPOs/
CPOs

ZNPPO
ZSPPO
ZSBPP
O
ZCPO
ICPS
RMFB9
TOTAL

Nr of
Police
Beat/Foot
Patrol
conducte
d

Nr of
man/hrs
on Police
Beat/Foot
Patrols
conducte
d

Nr of
Police
Mobile
Patrol
conducte
d

Nr of
man/hrs
on Police
Mobile
Patrols
conducte
d

3622
4722

28974
57808

3675
4248

18899
36160

664
7226

598
4520

2102

63473

1311

17696

701

1191

5686
264
521
16,917

166232
8,184
33344
358,015

6706
744
429
17,113

53062
744
24024
150,585

768
11
64
9,434

545
28
56
6,938

Personne Personne
l
l
deployed deployed
on Foot on Mobile
Patrol
Patrol

Response Time and Average Response Time (Table 21)
Number
of Calls
PPOs/CPOs Received

ZNPPO
ZSPPO
ZSBPPO
ZCPO
ICPS
Total

Nr of Calls
Not
Responded/
Nr calls
responded
beyond 15
minutes

Number of
Calls
Responded

Accumulated
Response
Time (in
minutes)

Average
Response
Time (in
minutes)

384
469
400
323

436
437
400
282

1832
1239
2099
307

4
97
280
102.46

0
0
0
0

18.00

18.00

92.00

5.11

0

1594

1573

5569
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2. Anti-Crime Campaign
a.

Anti-Prohibited Drugs/LOI 16/2012 –Kontra Droga Charlie(Table 4)

The proliferation of Illegal Drugs in AOR has been significantly reduced,
the illegal effect of which has been emphasized to the general public. Total eradication
and/or reduction of illegal drugs could be expected with the total commitment and
support extended by all sectors of society.
Supply Reduction –During the period covered, a total of 128 operations were
conducted that led to the arrest of 159 drug personalities (pusher/user) confiscation of
2.50 grams of Marijuana, 0 grams Hashis and 1211.308 grams of Shabu with a total
DDB value of Php 8,140,222.49 and the filing of 64 cases in court.
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Arrest of Drug Personalities (Table 5)
For the period covered, a total of 1,141 were arrested in BADAC
listed while 30 arrested were not listed in BADAC.
1) Demand Reduction
Regular activities on anti-illegal drugs have been conducted by this office
through seminars, symposiums and meetings with the active support of private and
government sectors. Extensive information, education, distribution of flyers and
campaign materials were given to the public/attendees during said activities. Likewise,
campaign against all forms of criminality was also conducted thru radio program
broadcast. Moreover, 298 Barangay pulong-pulong/dialogues and school visitations
were conducted within the AOR.
2) Status of Clearing of Drug Affected Barangays (Table 6)
For the period covered, there were 4 seriously affected, 288 less
seriously affected and 290 threatened to be affected barangays by this illegal drug
menace in the entire region. No barangays cleared for the period in review.
b.

Anti-Kidnapping Operations(Table 31)

All units of this office continuously conducting pro-active measures such as
checkpoints, seaborne patrols, mobile patrols and foot/beat patrols. Continuous
monitoring and intel gathering.
c.

Anti-Carnapping Operations (Table7)

For the period covered, a total of 5 incidents were reported that resulted to
arrest of 3 suspects and the recovery of 5 MCs and the filling of cases in court.
d.

Anti-Bank/Armored Car Robbery Operations(Table 32)

Negative bank/armored car robbery has been reported during the period,
coordination with Bank and Security personnel of different Banks in the AOR is
continuously conducted to thwart any occurrence of bank robbery.
e.

Anti-Hijacking/Highway Robbery Operations (Table 33)

Negative for the period, PNP personnel of this office continuously
conducting mobile visibility patrol and random checkpoints in the national highway
within the AOR to negate any occurrence of highway robbery, hijacking and other
forms of lawlessness.
f.

Neutralization of Criminal Gangs(Table 8)

A total of 2 CG members were arrested and 6 voluntarily surrendered for
the period.
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g.

Implementation of LOI KONTRA BOGA (Table 10&10-A)

For the period, PRO9 accounted 185 loose firearms (183 SA& 2 LW). The
operations also resulted to the arrest of 21 suspects and the filling of 11 case in court.
h.

Neutralization of Wanted Persons (Table 11&11-A)
1) Most Wanted Persons (MWPs)

For the period, continuous intensified campaign against wanted person
implemented by this office has resulted to the arrest of 37 Most Wanted Persons listed
in AOR.
2) Other Wanted Persons (OWPs)
For the period covered, PRO9 renewed and intensified campaign against
wanted persons that resulted to the arrest of 221 other wanted persons.
3. Implementation of Special Laws
a.

Anti-Illegal Gambling( Table 12)

For the period covered, a total of 54 operations were conducted that resulted
to the arrest of 168 suspects, confiscation of cash and article amounting to
Php46,784.00 and the filling of 20 cases in court.
b.

Anti-Prostitution/Vagrancy, Pornography and Child Abuse(Table
13&14)

For the period covered, there were no incidents reported in AntiProstitution/Vagrancy and Pornography. However, there were 16 incidents of Child
Abuse reported. Follow-up operations were conducted that resulted in the arrest of 10
suspects and the filling of 11 cases in court.
c.

Anti-Smuggling and Anti-Piracy(Table 15)

For the period covered, a total of 14 smuggling operations were conducted
that resulted to the arrest of 31 suspects and the filling of cases in court. The
confiscated of smuggled item where turned-over to Bureau of Custom.
d.

Anti-Cattle Rustling (Table16)

Negative for the period covered.
e.

Implementation of LOI Kalikasan
1) Anti-Illegal Logging(Table 17)

For the period covered, a total of 17 operations were conducted that
resulted in the arrest of 9 suspects and confiscation of 3,422.9 Board Feet, with
amounting of Php260824.72 and turned over to DENR.
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2) Anti-Illegal Fishing (Table18)
For the period covered, a total of 85 operations were conducted that
resulted to the arrests of 261 suspects and the confiscation of illegal fishing
paraphernalia. The confiscated paraphernalia were released upon paying the
prescribed fines by the local government unit.
4. Campaign Against PNP Personnel involved in Mulcting and Extortion
(Table 19)
Constant reminders to all PNP personnel thru the conduct of Daily Dictated
Conference, Police Information and Continuing Education (PICE), moral values
enhancement lectures and Daily PNP Personnel Accounting Report (DPAR) to refrain
from mulcting and extortion activities.
Discreet monitoring of activities of personnel especially those assigned in the
field is continuously observed. No public report or complaint against PNP personnel
involved in mulcting and extortion or any other illegal activities reported at this office
for the period covered.
5. Support to ISO
Pursuant to Executive Order 546 directing the PNP to undertake active support to
the AFP in Internal Security Operations (ISO) for the suppression of insurgency and
other serious threats to national security. PRO9, through the Regional Service Training
Unit 9 has conducted ISO Training to all maneuver field units’ personnel to advance
their knowledge and skills in ISO prior deployment to areas where insurgents,
secessionists and terrorists are operating/hiding, in support and in coordination with
the different AFP units in the AOR.
Joint Task Force Zamboanga (JTFZ) of WESTMINCOM with two battalions 74 IB PA
and 11MBLT PN (M) whose primary mission is to prevent insurgents from establishing
footholds in Zamboanga City, is supporting the local police in its law enforcement effort
in Zamboanga City.
At present, the 1st Infantry Division, PA with One Brigade and twelve (12)
Infantry Battalions of 1st Infantry Division, PA with ten (10) infantry battalions, within
the PRO9 AOR to address the insurgency problem with PRO9 on the active supportive
role.
For the period under review, this office conducted 10 major and 20 minor Internal
Security Operation and 645 Preventive Patrol.
1.

Campaign Against CPP/NPA/NDF (CNN)(Table 23&25)
Negative for the period covered.

2.

Campaign Against Southern Philippine Terrorist Groups(SPTGs)
(Table 24&25)
Negative for the period covered.
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3.

Statistic on Bombing and Explosion (Table22)
Negative for the period covered.

6. Statistic on Police Interventions on Seven Focused Crimes(LambatSibat)
a.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Murder Cases (Table 26)

For the period covered, there were 19 reported cases with 19 victims. Followup operations were conducted that resulted in the arrest of 9 suspects and the filling
of 9 cases in court.
b.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Homicide Cases (Table 27)

For the period covered, a total of 7 incident was reported that resulted in the
arrest of 7 suspects while 6 cases was filed in court.
c.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Robbery Cases (Table 28)

A total of 13 cases of robbery incidents were recorded victimizing 9
individuals/establishments with a total of Php760,546 worth of cash and valuables
stolen. This office conducted 6 operations/interventions that resulted in the arrest of 4
suspects who are still subject for investigation.
d.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Theft Cases (Table 29)

A total of 5 cases of theft incidents were recorded victimizing 8
individuals/establishments with a total of Php39,236 worth of cash. This office
conducted 4 operations/interventions that resulted in the arrest of 18 suspects who
are still subject for investigation
e.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Physical Injury Cases (Table 30)

A total of 10 incidents on physical injury were recorded with 11 victims and
the arrest of 9 suspects while 4 cases filed in court.
f.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Carnapping Cases (Table 7)
Negative for the period covered.

g.

Statistic on Police Intervention on Motornapping Cases (Table 7)
Negative for the period covered

7. For Information.
PCOL RONALD T BRIONES
Chief, Regional Operations Division
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